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Jay Gould has aeat hi private car
back to New York and niil remain iu

1 Paso for a time.

Mis Elbira Albares and Diego Mir-

anda were joined iu marriage yester-
day by Chaa. Granville Johnston.

Mr. J. Murphy and Miss Howell, of
Texas, cousins of Mrs. J. H. Slaughter
are visiting at the Sau Bernardino
ranch.

Ralph Thompson, who came to
Tombstone with Tom Atchison and
Sheriff Kelton in early days, is visiting
this camp again after an absence of
six years.

Mr. W. W. Whitney, who is up from
the lower Sulphur Spring valley, says
the loss of cattle on the Erie range
has been nothing, and that cattle are
picking up fast.

A double mail came through from
the west yesterday. Under the new
arrangement the Pbenix morning pa
pers arrive a day later than formerly
and the evening paper a day earlier,

D. IC Wardwell received the sad
news on Thursday last of the death of
his mother in Virginia. She had
reached the good old age of 91 years.
He also received the same day the'
intelligence of the death of a brother
at Butte, Montana.

The Albuquerque Citizen says of
an old Tombstone miner: A. J.
Mehan a practical miner, ii exhibiting
specimens of rich ore from the Galli-h- m

mountains, in Home's livery
stable. He has assays from ore from
his mine showing that the deposit is a
bonanza. He will return home to-

morrow.

The Phenix Herald announces the
death of Edward Sharkey at that town.
The deceased was a printer by trade
and about a year ago was one of the
PROSPECTOR force. He was a quiet, in-

telligent young man and made many
friends while here. He was a brother
of Bessie and Frank Sharkey cf
Tombstone, and a nephew of Wm.

The TJ. S. grand and trial jurors are
being rounded up in this section of
the district. Among those who have
been summoned to appear in Tucson
from this immediate vicinity are E. B.
Gage, G.F. Staunton. A. Cohn, Martin
Costello, J. B. Miant). F. L. Moore, V

C.Beed, J. M. McDonough, A. W.
Smith, Fuuher Gres, E. Sydow. Mr.
Staunton and J. B. Miano were ex-

cused, but many went down on
to-da-y's stage.

SALESMEN WANTED
Small line of samples from miccfact-urin- g

corporation offered a live man.
One traveller earned an average of S3 ?o
per month for six years past. P. O. Box
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March 18.

Richard Armstrong's little boy was
run over by a wood wagon and slightly
injured yesterday.

. A very enjoyable dance was given
by Dan Hawkins, on the night of St.
Patricks day at which a large number
of invited guests were present.

A birthday party was given on St.
Patricks Day in inbonor of Little
Patrick Wilford Jones who celebrated
his second birthday. The affair was
Ttry amusing to spectators and much
enjoyed evidently by the little tots.

C. H. Montgomery has not yet re-

covered from the effects of la grippe.

Will Munch, who is tool boy at the
Holbrook, was slightly hurt at the
mine last week by one of the tools
falling and hitting his arm.

March 2L
The L. L. A. at their regular meet-

ing last evening debated th- - question
"Resolved that we ought to have free
coinage of silver," before a crowded
house. After argument the judges de-

cided the argument was in favor of
the negative. Next week we shall
discuss whether the reading of tiction
is injurious.

Some of the boys had a "jag-o- n"

last night.

We are a happy people because we
have no history.

Otto Geisenbofer, well known in
Tombstone, ia fitting up the Queen
Restaurant in elegant shape.

Charley Montgomery has moved
into bis new office near the Holbrook

Kabee girls have lately been
and aow we hear only of

ICm Pretty, Mka Kkaem, Miss Tulips
TUU 1 Sria, MiM To-e- o, etc.

Cattle rewii.
The Erie Cattle Co are driving 1300

head of steers to Denting, which will
be shipped from there to their pasture
35 miies south of Dodge City, Kane as.
Mr. Whitney will follow the shipment
in a few i J) 8 and take personal charge
of them.

Shattuck fc McNair, other members
of the compan, are taking a large
number of cattle from Gray, Taylor
aud others on a percentage. They
will be driven to Doming and shipped
soon.

J. U. slaughter is rounuing up
again preparatory to making a ship
ment. He 1ms also contracted for the
55 brand of cattle from the Sandy
Bob range, which are now on the road
to Deming.

TnUi-- u for a Crink.
A semi-fiendis- h delight often seems

to possess people of strong nerves in
sneering at those with weak ones.
The irritability of the nervous hypo
chondriac is ridiculed us natural ill
temper. The verv genuine and dis
tressing symptoms from which he
euffers are made light of. "Ho" or
"she is a crank!" is the ch'-erfu- l sort
of sympathy with which the nervou
invalid meets from the unfeeling and
the thoughtless. At tho same time no
complaint is more defined and real,
none has a more easily explainable
origin when it is chronic. Imperfect
digestion and assimilation are always
accompanid by nervous debility and
anxiety. Build up the powers of as-

similation and digestion with Hostet-t-er

Stomach "Bitters, and nervous
symptoms, sick headaches and a gen-

erally feeble condition of the system
are remedied. Remember 'that fear-

ful ravages are produced by la grippe
among weakly, nervous people. Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters cures it, and
prevents malaria, rheumatism and
kidney Complaint.

millnrr --Tlorr.
The Los Angeles Exprees says that

a report has retched the headquarters
of tho Department of Arizona, that
the 10th regiment in this depurtruent
is shortly to be ordered away. This
regiment is composed of colored troops
who arc distributed over many of the
posts of Arizona and New Mexico. It
is believed that the 7th Regiment now
at Foit Riley in the Department of
the Missouri, will be ordered to take
its place.

In conversation with Major Whit-si- de

to-d- ay, he staled that he did not
take any stock in the report. The 7th
rrgiment is being split up, a good p irt
of it going to Chicago. The under
standing in army circles is thai he
9th regiment with headquarters at the
Platte, will relieve the 10th, and orders
will be issued in a day or two looking
toward that change.

A Dlaze.
An alarm of fire last night about

10:30 brought out the fire depart-
ment and a large number of citizens
to the vicinity of Grafs blacksmith
shop. The blaze started in a frame
house near the corner of third street
on the south side of Fremont and
burned three cabins before being
quenched. They were not of much
value and unoccupied. The Rescue
company was first at hand and with a
stream of Huachuca water soon had
control of everything in reach. Engine
Company also had a stream on soon
afterward. The heavy wind of tin
afternoon had subsided, else the re-

sult would have been a more distruc-ti- ve

blaze.

A Pioneer.
Major WhitsideJ who has been vis-

iting Tombstone for the past fornight
left tpday for "Tucson where he will
remain a fw days before returning to
Fort Riley. The Major reduced the
first ore from the Tombstone district
in 1S78. He constructed a rude
smelter and put through four tons of
ore from the surface of the Grand
Central. He shipped, tho bar of bul-
lion to San Francisco and realized
$1000 for it. Twenty per cent of the
value of the bar was gold which goes
to prove that- - the rich gold ore now be
ing taken from below water level is
nothing new. Some of the richest gold
ore ever produced in Arizona was taken
out of the Head Center, and at water
level there is said to be plenty of it, by
those who worked in the mine. Major
WhiUide believes that there is a great
future in store for Tombstone district,
which he think will, ere many months
roll round, eclipse the record made in
its palmiest da.
. The of the first
prayer met ting held in Uhnrleslou
which appears to-ni- ght in tfie Pros-
pector is furnished by a former well
known resident of that ar.d this camp,
now living in California. He as well
Mothers vouch for the truth of the
faeU m stated.

TOMBSTONE DISTRICT Iff '78

Parson Brown Expounds the Gospel,

Under Difficulties, at Charleston

on the Banks of the 4'Eoa- r-

ing S3n l'cdro.

Tombstone was booming in 1878.
The Contention, Grand Central,
Toughnut, Lucky Cuss, Vizina and
Head Center, together with other
bonanza claims, were turning out the
richest of carbonate and chloride ores,
and Tombstoje District, which but a
short jear or so before was the undis-
puted hauut of the Apache, was now
teeming with life and animation.
Contention Hill was now dotted with
great hoisting works, and towards
Tombstone, the restless searchers after
live mining camps turned their foot-ste- pt,.

The ore from these rich miues
was milled at Charleston, a milling
camp ou the San Pedro river in south
eastern Arizona. Charleston was
nine miles distant from Tombstone,
aud the road between the two-plac-

was a busy thoroughfare, lined as it
was with huge ore wagons drawn by
from bixteeu to twenty animals who
tugged at tho traces in response to
black-sna- ke whips, and the desert air
fairly shuddered, as the dust begrimed
teamsters yelled at the patient mules
in "beautiful language soft and sweet."

Architecturally considered, Charles
ton was not a success, variety was
lacking in the rambling adobe
structures, more useful than ornamen-
tal. Along the banks of the river
were scattered the camps of the pros
pectors and the "schaka" of the Sonor--

anians, and when the shades of night
had fallen, the voice of the Arizona
canary (jackass) was abroad in tho
land, mingling iu soft cadence with
the dolorous chant of the musical
Mexican 03.

..uepopuiauou ot Charleston was
mainly composed of men employed in
and around the reductiou works; in
addition to these, however, the stock
men along the river made it their
headquarters ; the troopers from Fort
Huachuca dropied in as often as
Uncle Sam's regulations would permit
and carcful.y sampled Charleston
whisky. Prospectors purchased their
outfits; Mexican traders favored the
merchants with their patronage, and
numerous trains of burros laden with
goods, upon which the Mexican Cus-

toms officials failed to collec. the ex
tortionate duties imposed, crossed the
Sonora lino; and last but not least,
a choice selection of desperadoes, who,
from a constitutional dislike to be
interviewed by tho officers of the law.
found Charleston, on account of its
closo proximity to the boundary line,
a desirable place of residence, and
under cover of night, many a head of
stock passed dowu the valley, audi
stock having come into possession of
the festive cowboy without the formal-
ity of a bill of sale. Charleston was
indeed "painted red" when the last
named element "whooped up" The
crack of tho revolver then became a
familiar sound, and much valuable
time was lost by leading citizens
through serving on coroner's juries.

Money was plenty: Miners were
paid $4 and mill men and mechanics
$j to $7 per day. The lowest coin in
circulation was two bits: nickles were
unknown. No railroad had crossed
tho territory, and there was no demand
for cheap labor to harvest the crop of
bullion that flowed from the mills, the
roai nnd rumble of whose stamps
echoed and across the valley
of the San Pedro. In fact. Charleston
was a "live camp."

One Sunday morning as I passed ujj
the mam thoroughfare, tho following
"notis" met my astonished gaze:

"PREECHIX XOTIS"

The Rev. Joeiar Brown will preach
si me uant-iia- ui, at iu o clock a. m.

TXT.

"The wiked flea, when no man pur- -
smth but the rychus, is as bold as a
lion."

It is proper to state that the Rev.
Josiah had no hand in thepreparation
of this remarkable notice. It was the
role production of Mr. Bill Jones, who
laid claim to having been a deacon
"back east before the wah," conse-
quently he deemed it his duty to ,do
all that lay in bis power to make the
first "preechin" in Charleston a suc
cess.

As lor the Rev. Josiah, it transpired
that tie had been informed by trust-
worthy persons in Boston, that the
' noble red man of Arizona" was sadly
in need of spiritual consolation, and
he had accordingly ventured into the
territory with a view to eatablishiog a

mission at the San Carlos reservation.
It required but a short time, however,
to convince the Rev, Josiah that the
Apache was alike hostile to religion,
hue tooth combs and other prerogatives
of citilizaliou. To still further dis-
courage him, one of the periodical
outbreaks occurred, and Josiah, with
a laudable ambition to retain his scal,
upon which a few straggling locks jet
remained, rather than have it depend
from the belt of somo unregenerate
Apache, wiely lit out for a new field
of usefulness. Hence his presence in
our midst.

A small but select audience greeted
the ltev. Josiah at the time and place
mentioned. Tue services had hardly
coinmenced, however, when an un-

locked for interruption occu rred. A
wild looking individual of the cowboy
specie, rejoicing in the soubriquet of
Curly Bill, stepped inside tho door,
and producing an enormous pistol of
the self cocking variety, he calmly
sighted it at the Rev. Josiah's eye
admonishing him that he would about
out that Useful member, unless he
danced a hornpipe forthwith. It is
unnecessary to state that his request
was immediately complied with, and
after the parson had pirouetted oxer
the platform to the entire satisfaction
of Curly, that individual gracefully
backed out of the door, mounted his
mustang, which, under the stimul is
of ing yells and a liberal ap-

plication of the spurs, rapidly shook
the dust of Charleston from his hoofs.

The morning services were thus
brought to an abrupt termination.
An indignation meeting of thecitizeus
of Charleston was called, at which it
was resolved :

That a committee be appointed to
call upon the Rev. Brown, express the
regrets of the community, and assure
him that in the event of his conduct-
ing services at 2 p. ui., he will be af-

forded ample protection.
That Jim Henry be, and is hereby

appointed committee of one, to go
over to Wellisch'o store, examine the
stock of ropes on hand, select such a
one as he may think appropriate, and
subsequently make au examination of
the limb of the old cottouwood tree on
the river.

After much persuasion, Bro. Brown
accepted the proposition of the com-
mittee, and as the hour of meeting
approached, business was generally
suspended in town. Even the dealer
at Ayer's faro bank, as he made the
"last turn'admonished the players to
"net em in high" cause he was going
to close the game till after church and
go over and see that the parson had a
"square deal," furthermore that all
splits on the last deal were to go into
the contribution box.

It was considered the duty of all to
attend the meeting. Some of the boys
protested that their clothes "want fit
ter go ler meetin': hadn't been to
churchjn sech a long time thet they
wus fraid the roof mit cave in on am,"
but such expostulations availed them
not. The reputation of Charleston
was at stake and the parson must
have a good "send off,"

As ajnatter of course, the few
worthy ladies of Charleston were
present, id Schieffehn, tho pioneer
of the district, was one of the congre
gation. His long locks hung down
over his shoulders, his red shirt and
high topped boots would have made
him a marked member of any congre
gation. His rifle, that ban been his
companion on many a long prospect
ing trip, was. at hand.

Many of the congregation had Win-

chesters, others were content with the
less pretentious revolver, and it was
evident to Bro. Brown that the sinner
who should again interrupt the ser-
vices would find "Jordan a hard road
to travel."

In view of the fact that Bro. Brown's
nerves had been stretched to their ut-

most tension in consequence of his
morning's experience, he made a
powerful effort. The sermon and the
rendition of that good old hymn "From
Greenland's Icy Mountains," stirred
up memories in the bosoms of s me
of the listeners, that had not beea
awakened in many years, and the mo-

ment was a propitious one, when Bro.
Brown suggested that a contribution
be taken up, holding out lis hat in
lieu of a contribution box.

The parson's hat was a revelation
to the frontier at that time. With the
exception of Jack Dolan's it was the
first plug hat to enter the district, and
had the owner been other than a holy
man, the chances of its being used as
a target, and that without the formal-
ity of the owner being requested to
remove it Irom his head, were good.

Bro. Brown's hat was indeed a curio.
In its prime it might have been a
glot-s- tile, but now alas, its nap
through which the winds of many a
Boston winter had whittled, was
lustreless and Kant. Its glory had

dpparted. Quick as the parson held it
forth, Jerry Barton seized it, a con-
temptuous smile over hit countenance.
I felt assured that tho days of the old
plug were numbered.

Stuttering out,
a Jerry

proceeded with the collection, shaking
the improvised cantribution box, thus
rattling the coin to stimulate further
contributions. By the time he had
reached thosn in the rear portion of
the hall, numerous "adobes" aa the
Meic.iu dollar then in circulation
were called, had found their way into
the old hat, when suddenly, under the
influence of an extra vigorous shake
on the part of Jerry, a rip, a crash of
coin, and the crown of the old hat fell
to tho floor, leaving naught but the
rim in the hands of the irrepressible
Jerry, who. after gathering up the
coin, advanced to the front, dumped
tho "auobes" and instinctively "fixed
up the stacks" thus ascertaining that
the sum total of the collection amount-
ed to $103.

The Doxology was then rendered
with great effect, Bro. Brown, with
one eye fixed upon the shining stacks
of "dobes" before him, threw great
emphasis into "Praise God from whom
all blessings flow", and thus ended the
first services at Charleston.

NEWTITWIRE.

MILITARY ORDERS.

AiJBuyUESQUEE General, Schcficld
has just made public the general or-

der for the spring movement of
troops:

The Tenth Cavalry will go to Forts
Custer, Buford and Keogh, Montana,
and one troop, "I" goes to Fort Leav-

enworth, Kan.
The first cavalry will come to this

department to replace the tenth and
will take stations at Fort Bayard,
M. and Forts Grant, Apache and San
Carlos, Arizona.

The companies of the Ninth infan-
try yet in this department are assign-
ed to Madison barracks, Fort Ontario,
and Plattsburg barracks, New York.

copper combination;

Boston The Commercial Bulletin
is assured on the authority of a gen
tleman of the committee for the cop
per combination in New York, that
the Quincy Mining company has en-

tered the producers' agreement.

NATURAL CAS EXHAUSTED.

Cleveland A special from Fort
Wayne, Ind., says: The closing
down of the big window glass factory
at Spiceland, Ind., yesterday, because
of total failure of its natural gas sup-

ply, renders the manufacture in other
portions of the Indiana gas belt appre-

hensive lest a similar fate is in store
for them. About 300 workmen are
affected by the closing of the works,
and the blow is a serious one to the
little city.

RAILROAD WAR.

Chicago A decision has been
reached by the commisioners of the
Western Traffic Association but has
not been promulgated, declining an
application of the Rock Island and
the Burlington for authority to re-

duce the duty on ore from SSto $2
per ton from Colorado and Utah points
to the issouri river. The Rock Is-

land will take an appeal "to the advis-

ory board, and if the reduction ia not
authorized by that body, it will give
the ninety daya notice required by the
agreement and put tho ?2 rate into
effect at all points.

DEMAND AN ACCOUNTING.

Chicago John L. Sullivan and
Duncan B. Harrison to day entered
suit here against their former partner
in the theatrical business, John W.
Barnett, demanding an accounting.
The bill declares that when Barnett
turned over the books, thirty pages
had been cut out. Barnett' interest
had been purchased at Sacramento,
but he, it is alleged, withheld tha
books there and at Portland, Or
finally making the delivery at Denver
without the page in question.

MEXICAN SEWS.

Cnr of Mexico President Diaz, on
leing shown articles in American
newspapers r.bout the annexation of
Central America to Mexico, -i-d tba
Mexico respect tha right of othr

.
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states as much aa she wishes heir's res-

pected.

The rumor of the capture of Garza
in Texas is not believed here. The
government has received information
on the subject. The government is
withdrawing troops from the frontier

Jmkf. omiorn.

London It is stated on good an
thority that Mrs. Gabon), who is serv-

ing nine months for perjury iu con-

nection .villi the famous Pearl ea.--e,

will be released before the end of
May, on tho prison ploiian's certifi-
cate that further confinement will. en-

danger her life.

did not hesion.

Birlin It now seems certain that
Chancellor Von Caprivi has not re-

signed. The crisis effectsonlv Count
Zeedlitz Ton Trutchsler. This view ot
the situation ia confirmed by high
officials. No decision regarding the
acceptance or refusal of the count's
resignation i expected before the 1st.

AN IN.II NCTIOX CltANTEZ.

New York Hernandez & Hernan-
dez, successor. hae obtained an

from Jude Andrews,
the Monterey and Mexican

Gulf railroad from disposing of auv of
ils property. The plaintiffs' hold by
assignment, judgments of $20,000
against the corporation,

ahead of tombstone.
Diqdv, N S. Mrs. Joseph Naley of

North Range, was delivered of a boy
Saturday, making the fourth within
four days. The first arrived on Tues-
day noon, another came Wednesday
evenicg, and the third Ihursday
morning. The four all weighed 23
pounds, 4 ounces, and all concerned
are doing well.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Ottawa The Canadian Pacific
Railroad company have notified the
minister of railways that they propose
to build a second line acrosa the Rock-
ies and that they will utilize Crow's
Nest Pass for that purpose. Two
other companies, the British Columbia
Southern and the Alberta railway, tho
Gate road, are surveying charters to
build through Crow's Nest.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Paris The Banque Gene Chemel
de Fere Et lm Yer Ut Industre sus-

pended to day. One of the directora
has committed suicide, one has ab-

sconded and one has been arrested.
The bank speculated in French, Span-
ish and Russian securities. The lia-

bilities amount to 24,000,000 francs,
and the assets 5,000,000.

NO MONEY.

New York Secretary Foster, was
seen this afternoon in rtference to
a dispatch from Washington published
there this morning to the effect that
payments of money were being with-

held, owing to the exhaustion of the
treasury surplus, and that there was
danger that the reserve of $100,000,
000 in gold you id have to be drawn
on to livo over the present emergency
The secretary said: "It is an old story
and this is no nearer correct now than
when it was first told.

another failure.
Denver Rab Bros.wholesale liquor

dealers have assigned to Herman Leo-

pold. Their liabilities amount to
104,210.43 and their assets amount to

38,400. Their failure is due to the.
recent collapse of Boehm &. Co, for
this firm held a claim of $20,738.14
gainst them,

AFTER ANARCHISTS.

Paris There has been no cessation
in the activity of the police in tracing
every suspicious clue to the miscreants
who caused the explosion in this city.
It is supposed that the notice sent to
the St. Petertburg'police that Nihilist
in Paris are concentrating a plot,

a! the Czar, wm due to dis-

coveries made during the search for
the author of the explosions here.

Wanted Salary $25 per week:
Good Agents to sell our general line
of merchandise. No petUJife. ,Mrv
salary will be paid to "nve uj.ct.is

1 "7.
178"W Van Bdren t, Chicago 111
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